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1 Introduction  

1.1 EU-OPENSCREEN ERIC and EU-OPENSCREEN-DRIVE 

EU-OPENSCREEN (EU-OS) is the European Research Infrastructure for Chemical 

Biology, which was established as a European Research Infrastructure Consortium 

(ERIC) by seven countries (the Czech Republic, Finland, Germany, Latvia, Norway, 

Poland, Spain) in April 2018.  In 2019, Denmark joined as the 8th ERIC member. 

The aim of EU-OPENSCREEN is to develop, in collaboration with external researchers, 

novel chemical compounds that exhibit specific biological responses on organisms, 

cells or cellular components in a defined, well-understood and specific manner. These 

compounds can be used by researchers as research tools (or ‘probes’) to study 

fundamental cellular processes, such as signalling or metabolic pathways in immune 

responses, tissue repair etc. EU-OPENSCREEN develops these probes by screening 

collections of over 100,000 compounds using robotics-based high-throughput 

screening (HTS) platforms in an automated process, followed by a hit-to-probe 

optimisation. 

The three main user communities of EU-OPENSCREEN are:  

• Biologists, who wish to develop suitable assays that are amenable to screening 

and that are interested in developing ‘tool’ compounds for their research of 

interest.   

• Organic chemists, who seek to make their compounds readily available 

through EU-OPENSCREEN and thereby to expose them to a wide range of 

different biological targets in order to uncover potential biological activities of 

their compounds. 

• Users of the EU-OPENSCREEN database, who access the screening datasets, 

which EU-OPENSCREEN makes publicly available without restrictions on use.   

The EU-OPENCREEN-DRIVE (DRIVE) project unites 34 partners from 16 different 

European member or associated states aiming at accelerating the implementation of 

EU-OPENSCREEN services, and extending its capacities and competences in the fields 

of chemoproteomics and fragment-based screening. These aims are categorised into 

ten work-packages (WPs) in order to facilitate the delivery of the project. 
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1.2 EU-OPENSCREEN ERIC compound library and academic 

compound acquisitions 

The EU-OPENSCREEN (EU-OS) compound collection is composed of two parts:  

• a collection of 100,000 commercially available compounds from various 

vendors, identified using tailored cheminformatics algorithms 

developed during the preparatory phase,1 and  

• a collection of academic compounds, crowd-sourced from European 

chemists.  

 

The academic part of the collection will add substantial uniqueness to the EU-OS 

compound library and realize the vision of a truly European Compound Collection 

covering unbiased chemical diversity with an expected size of 140.000 compounds 

(100.000 commercial and 40.000 academic compounds).  

The WP2 in EU-OPENSCREEN-DRIVE, “Academic Compound Acquisition”, focuses on 

establishing a legal framework and subsequently on the whole compound donation, 

registration and handling process required for collecting compounds from chemists.  

In the next phase, our aim is to raise awareness among the chemistry community of 

the benefits of donating compounds to EU-OS, informing chemists about the legal 

aspects and offering them practical guidance.  

Initially, we will directly engage with the first generation of compound providing users 

in at least eight European countries with the aim to collect up to 10,000 compounds 

from approximately 100 chemists. 

 

In more detail, the main objectives of WP2 are  

1. enabling effective and coordinated flow of compounds from academia into EU-

OS´s joint compound collection;  

2. ensuring that data associated with the academic compound collection and 

integration into the EU-OS library is compliant with “FAIR” principles (Findability, 

Accessibility, Interoperability, and Reusability); 

3. increasing chemists’ awareness of the EU-OS compound collection in member 

and observer countries;  

4. generating trust among the chemists by clear communication of benefits 

accruable to them, their institutes, and for society, as well as of legal aspects, 

rights and responsibilities, and  

5. guiding chemists in the selection process, preparation and submission of their 

compounds by means of the online compound registration portal.  

 

  

 
1 Horvath, D., Lisurek, M., Rupp, B., et al. Design of a General-Purpose European Compound Screening Library for 
EU-OPENSCREEN, ChemMedChem 2014, 9, 2309–2326. 

https://www.eu-openscreen.eu/services/compound-collection.html
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1.3 Aim of deliverable D2.2 “Report on the evaluation of tools 

to improve compound registration”  

This deliverable D2.2 ‘Report on the evaluation of tools to improve compound 

registration` relates to task 2.2 ‘Implement and pilot test a software solution for 

managing the federated compound acquisition procedure.’, goes in hand with 

objective O2.5 ‘Guiding the chemists in the selection process, preparation and 

submission of their compounds by means of the online compound registration portal’ 

and sets the basis of task 2.3 ‘Raise awareness in the chemistry community of 

compound donation opportunities and related benefits’ and task 2.4 ‘Library 10,000’ – 

Collecting up to 10.000 compounds from up to 100 chemists’ of WP2. Those are 

ongoing tasks foreseen to end in Month 48. Therefore, this deliverable summarizes 

the results of the work performed during the first 18 months of the EU-OPENSCREEN-

DRIVE project, while awareness raising, compound sourcing and acquisition will 

further continue over the duration of the project.  

 

The goal of this task was to identify informatics and procedural tools required to 

support the federated compound acquisition process and implement either a 

commercial or an in-house IT solution. The solution was aligned with pre-existing 

software used already by the central EU-OS compound management facility and the 

ECBD (WP6). The solution clearly facilitates the submission of electronic data on e.g. 

compound structure, amount of material, QC data to inform on the purity of 

compounds, vial identity code, and information on the donating institution and 

scientists. An electronic and central information submission through such an online 

tool further ensures that each sample can be correctly identified, tracked and linked 

to the donating chemist by applying unique identifier codes. External chemists coming 

from Spain, Germany and Finland who have previously donated compounds to local 

collections and with whom a trustful relationship already exists then pilot-tested the 

solution. Feedback from these pilot testers will then be used to validate – and improve, 

where needed – the process and the performance of the online submission tool. 
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2 Description of the software solution and procedures  

2.1 Technical background and data storage 

A software solution for managing the federated compound acquisition procedure was 

developed in house within WP2 and is written in the programming language php. It is 

running on a webhosting service from the Hetzner Online GmbH (www.hetzner.de) 

company. The server is located in Germany and the data will only be stored for a short 

period of time until the integrity of the chemical data has been approved by the EU-OS 

Compound Collection Management Facility (CCMF) team.  

2.2 Data submission, control and approval 

When a donator submits electronic data of its compound libraries through the website, 

the data will be automatically sent via E-mail to the EU-OPENSCREEN CCMF team. 

After a thorough analysis of chemical data integrity (salt data included, charge of the 

salt data, correct chemical drawings, completeness of data set etc.), the data will be 

sent back to the donator for a final check. If the donator gives his/her final approval, 

the data will be deleted from the webhosting and only stored on internal servers of EU-

OPENSCREEN ERIC.  

2.3 Prerequisites for compound registrations in the portal  

Chemists will be approached via different channels (email, conferences, oral 

communications, etc) that will be used for increasing chemist awareness of the EU-

OPENSCREEN library including the advantages of donating proprietary compounds to 

the collection. Chemists, who will show interest in donating compounds will receive, 

from the EU-OPENSCREEN ERIC team, a Material Transfer Agreement (MTA), a cover 

letter explaining and summarizing the key messages of the MTA and an account for 

the web portal (http://www.eu-openscreen-cmpds-donation.eu/login.php) together 

with a short manual (see Annex II: Manual for usage of the compound registration 

portal in Annex II) on how to use it. Additionally, we will implement an option that 

would allow chemists to express their interest in compound donation (through 

https://www.eu-openscreen.eu/compound-submission.html) and send the 

information request electronically through an online platform available at the EU-OS 

website (see the Expression of Interest in donating compounds to the EU-

OPENSCREEN Compound Collection-Form in   

http://www.hetzner.de/
http://www.eu-openscreen-cmpds-donation.eu/login.php
https://www.eu-openscreen.eu/compound-submission.html
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Annex I.) All potential donating chemists’ names will be gathered in a dedicated 

directory to facilitate the acquisition campaign and compound sourcing by the EU-OS 

Ambassadors (GDPR compliance will be strictly followed). 
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2.4 Compound registration procedure  

The “Compound Donation Website” can be reached from the EU-OPENSCREEN 

compound providers website (https://www.eu-openscreen.eu/participate/access-for-

chemists-compound-providers/compound-providers-overview.html) and is provided 

to chemists who decide to donate chemical compounds to EU-OPENSCREEN.  

A password and username will be assigned and sent to each donator to allow him/her 

to access the website http://www.eu-openscreen-cmpds-donation.eu/login.php. A 

“step by step” manual which guides chemists through the website navigation is here 

attached and can be found on the website after login in. An example of the web portal 

is shown in figure 1. 

 

 
Figure 1: Example of the web portal for electronic submission of compounds. 

The donator will be initially requested to sign a Material Transfer Agreement (MTA) 

and to specify the number of compounds that will be donated. Based on this last 

information, a variable number of virtual boxes will be created and assigned to each 

donating chemist for the electronic submission.  

 

The academic library will be stored in 24-well plate format filled with tubes containing 

a 2D barcode on the bottom and a 1D barcode on the side of each tube. Therefore, the 

software has been adapted to this 24-well plate format and the barcodes of the tubes 

will be included in the electronic submission system. Each virtual box corresponds to 

a 24 well plate which has a unique identifier code, contains 24 empty tubes and will 

be sent to the chemist. During the electronic compound submission, the following 

details will be required: provider ID, compound ID, chemical structure and amount of 

the compound. Each compound will be assigned to a specific tube of the rack that is 

identified by a unique barcode. The chemical structure can be uploaded or directly 

drawn in the specific window.  

http://www.eu-openscreen-cmpds-donation.eu/login.php
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Based on the molecular weight of the compound and considering that it will be stored 

as a 10 millimolar solution in dimethyl sulfoxide, the website will suggest to the 

donator the weight-range for each compound. 

 

As soon as the donator will virtually submit the compounds to EU-OPENSCREEN, an 

E-mail with the electronic information will be received by the CCMF Team, who will 

contact the chemist to recheck the structures and in case of failure to re-submit them 

via the Website.  
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3 Ambassadors feedback on the compound 

registration portal 

The Ambassadors were invited to test the donation website and to send their 

feedback. The received feedback was collected in order to improve the website 

functionality and are listed below, together with comments. 

3.1 General feedback and recommendations  

Feedback from ambassador Solutions from CCMF team 

The electronic compound donation 

interface should be designed by Czech 

colleagues from IMG to be compatible 

with ECBD. 

It will be discussed and further aligned 

with the Czech colleagues. 

The form should include the possibility 

of choosing an embargo period for 

bioprofiling and screening data. 

The website should only be used for 

temporal electronic submission of 

compounds. After mutual agreement of 

the correct compound structures the 

data will be deleted and only stored on 

internal server of EU-OPENSCREEN. 

Therefore, the addition of time-

dependent data (embargo periods) 

should be implemented with another 

software, e.g. the ECBD. 

There is a lack of fields to provide 

analytical/ biological data (NMR, UV, IR, 

MS) and information about solubility in 

DMSO and in other solvents, purity, 

reference or DOI if the compound was 

published. 

It would be highly useful, but it refers to 

the same answer that the website acts 

only as a temporal tool to provide 

structural data. Any addition of other 

data demanding large storage capacity 

should be applied to another software. 

Depending on the mol file format the 

application does not recognize the file. 

We obtained mol files from ChemDraw 

and the V3000 format was not 

recognized by the tool. If this could not 

be implemented, it should be noted in 

the compound provider instructions 

manual, which formats are accepted. 

According instructions were added to 

the instruction manual. 

It would be nice if an sd file or a list of 

smiles compounds containing different 

structures could be uploaded. The 

This might be a useful add-on for the 

future, but if a donator already has the 

sd files with different structures and 
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compounds on the list could be 

automatically assigned to the vials. 

data attached to it, we could use it 

directly. The website is designed to 

facilitate the weighing process and 

electronic submission for donators, who 

do not have this possibility. 

We did not find any problem by entering 

the compound amount when the 

structure was entered. We don't know 

why, in the instructions, it is requested to 

leave this empty or entering a false 

amount and then to come back and enter 

the compound amount. Anyway, we think 

that, for the final user, it would be good 

to be able to do everything in one step 

and avoid to make the compound 

provider going twice to the same box 

location for entering information. 

If the donating chemist enters the 

correct amount according to the 

molecular weight of the compounds, 

there is no need to enter the website 

twice. If the donating chemist would like 

to have some guidance on how much of 

the compounds should be added, 

he/she can leave the field “amount_mg” 

empty and follow the weighing sheet for 

assistance, while weighing the 

compounds with a balance in the lab. 

Nonetheless, the comment is highly 

appreciated. We will change the 

wording of the recommendation. 

3.2 Technical feedback 

Feedback from ambassadors Solutions from CCMF team 

The underscores sign in the form field 

names could be removed to be more 

user-friendly (e.g. Box_ID -> Box ID). 

The underscore sign is added because 

of programming reasons. Empty space 

is for most programming software not 

very user friendly. 

“GET PDF”-button: the PDF opens in the 

same browser tab (it will be better in a 

new tab) and there is no “back to main 

page”. 

Yes, this will be potentially changed in 

future versions of the portal. 

The “Back to the main page” link, that 

appears at the bottom of the page, 

should be more visible. 

Yes, it will be highlighted more in future 

versions of the portal. 

The column width in the PDF is not set 

dynamically according to the string 

length. 

This is now implemented properly. 

In the view of submitted box, there are a 

lot of inactive controls that could be 

hidden. 

Yes, this will be changed in future 

versions of the portal. 
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4 Conclusions 

Within deliverable D2.2 a unique compound registration platform was established to 

enable compound collections through an electronic submission system. Through the 

dedicated website called “Compound Donation Website” chemists, who want to 

donate chemical compounds to EU-OPENSCREEN, will be able to submit the drawn 

structure, their corresponding IDs and the amounts of the donated compounds. A 

simple and detailed manual will guide the chemist through the compilation of all the 

required fields. The optimal functionalization of the website was achieved through the 

collaboration of EU-OS Ambassadors in every ERIC member country gathered with the 

‘Academic Library Working Group’. The newly built electronic compound submission 

system now facilitates the submission of electronic data on the compound structure, 

amount of material and the vial identity code. This IT solution will ensure that each 

sample can be correctly identified, tracked and linked to the donating chemist by 

applying unique identifier codes.  
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5 Annex I: Expression of Interest in donating 

compounds to the EU-OPENSCREEN Compound 

Collection 

Name Surname:* *Mandatory fields 

Click or tap here to enter text. 

Institution/ affiliation (including the postal address):* 

 Click or tap here to enter text. 

Email address and phone number:*  

Click or tap here to enter text. 

 

☐ I am interested in donating proprietary compounds to be included in the EU-OPENSCREEN compound 

collection (If yes, please fill in the dedicated compound donation details section below). 

☐ I am interested in receiving additional information about compound donation and the compounds 

bioprofiling. 

 

Compound donation details: 

Please indicate the estimated number and amounts of compounds to be donated:* 
Click or tap here to enter text. 

 
Please indicate the compounds bioactivity (if applicable) and whether the bioactivity data is known and/ 
or published (if possible, please add the publication reference): 

Click or tap here to enter text. 
 
Are the compounds structurally similar? 

☐ yes ☐ No (If no, please comment) 
 
Please indicate any relevant chemical-physical property (i.e. solubility, optical properties, reactivity, etc): 

Click or tap here to enter text. 
 
Please indicate the average purity of compounds and method used to determine it (including the method 
used to determine compounds identity):  

Click or tap here to enter text. 
 
The compounds to be donated are fully characterised by means of NMR spectroscopy, HRMS 
spectrometry, or equivalent methods. 

☐ yes ☐ No (If no, please justify your answer in the comment section below) 
 
Are the compounds or part of them protected by Intellectual Property Rights? 

☐ yes ☐ No 
 
Additional comments of information:  

Click or tap here to enter text. 
 

Please confirm our privacy policy* 

☐I have read and accept the EU-OPENSCREEN ERIC privacy policy   
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6 Annex II: Manual for usage of the compound registration portal 

 

 

 

www.eu-openscreen-cmpds-donation.eu/login.php 
 

 

After login into our website you will find a tool bar which shows the following graphical 

user interface (GUI). 

 

 
  

http://www.eu-openscreen-cmpds-donation.eu/login.php
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If you click the button “get pdf” a weighing sheet will be shown. It will provide you with 

a pdf as a print out for weighing the compounds with your balance. Based on the 

structure of a compound, the molecular weight and the recommended amount_mg are 

calculated. 
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If you click on the button “edit box” a graphical user interface will be displayed. 

 

 
 

Each box_location has been assigned to a unique 8 digital barcode.  
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1. Positioning of compounds: 
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2. Weighing of compounds: 
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3. Provider and Provider_Comp_ID 
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4. Open a structure of your compounds either by drawing or uploading 
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5. Select a data file 

 
 

As a summary you have to fill in four different items:  

 

1. Amount_mg 

2. Provider name 

3. Provider_Comp_ID  

4. The drawn/pasted/opened structure of your compound (the anionic or cationic 

counterpart (e.g. HCl as amine salt) of the compound should be drawn/pasted/opened 

within the structure.  
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If you press the button “save” your GUI will show the following screen shot (example): 

 

 
 

You are still allowed to edit the structures or the entries using the buttons “undo” or 

“delete”. You can still change the drawing of your structure and save it.  

 

After saving it the following screen shot will appear and it will automatically underline 

the next position. 
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If you want to draw very similar structures, you can paste a similar structure to every 

box_location you wish. As indicated below go to “copy structure from” select a 

box_location from a similar compound and press “get”. 

 

 
 

It is recommended to  “save”  the drawn/pasted/opened structure without the 

“amount_mg”.    

 

You can save your drawn structure with a false  amount_mg (too low or too high or 

nothing). In any case a message will be displayed:  

 

“False amount_mg was saved but it is not visible in the current editor session. It is visible 

by clicking the “get pdf” button at the main page. If you re-enter the editor, the 

amount_mg is visible”.  
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Afterwards you can click on the button “back to main page”. 

 

 
 

If you now click on the button “get pdf” you will find an updated weighing sheet which 

can be used as a print out for the weighing process with the calculated minimum and 

maximum amount based on the molecular mass of the drawn/pasted/opened 

structure. 
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If you would like to finish please press the button “back to main page” and then “log 

out” or directly on the ”log out” button.  If you log-in again you will find the latest saved 

compound.  If you press the button “submit box” please ensure that you have filled in 

the four items: “Amount_mg”, “Provider”, “Provider_Comp_ID” and the 

drawn/pasted/opened structure of the compounds. Afterwards you are not able to 

edit your data anymore. EU-OPENSCREEN will receive your data automatically and will 

process them with our software. EU-OPENSCREEN will send you a list of the submitted 

compounds as pdf for the last check-up. If you want to edit your submitted data again 

EU-OPENSCREEN can change your status and you can edit the data for correction. 
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We provide you with following table as a reference list for the minimum and maximum 

weighed amount according to the molecular mass of your compounds.  

 

The same calculations will be used if you draw/paste/open your structure on our 

website and press the question mark which indicates the range of the minimum and 

maximum weighed amount according to the molecular mass of your compounds.  
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As soon as you submitted the compounds to us, we will receive an E-mail with the 

electronic information and will contact you to recheck the structures and in case of 

failure to re-submit them via the website. Please note that the website in only used for 

the purpose of submission of the compounds. We will delete all your structures of the 

compounds on the website as soon as we reach an agreement about the correctness 

of the compound structure. 

 


